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Covid-19 Impact on China
A-Shares’ Supply Chains
The deadly Coronavirus is attacking the mecca of manufacturing. China, is at the centre of most of
the world’s production needs. But as the country continues to grapple with containing the contagion, production lines remain quiet as factories remain shut, with millions of workers either
displaced or restricted in movement.
More than 20 provinces in China have ordered businesses not to resume work before Feb 10 at the
earliest. Some have even told companies to remain in lock down till March. Hubei, once known as
the birthplace of modern industry in China but now the epicenter of the outbreak, has remained in
complete lock down, and work resumption has been pushed to after March 10th.
As production faces the pinch, which industries are set to buckle under the pressure of insufficient
manpower and poor logistics? MioTech deep dives into the supply chain network of various industries to find out the business victims of Covid-19.

Key Takeaways
A total of 1,376 listed companies are registered in the worst-hit provinces, including
Hubei, Guangdong, Henan, Zhejiang and
Hunan, accounting for 36% of all a-share
listings. In the short term, the outbreak has a
big impact on all these companies, especially
the ones in the electronics industry. But the
impact will fade as factories resume production and people return to work.
Wuhan, the ground zero of the outbreak, is a
key player in the manufacturing supply chain
in China as well as in the world, especially in
fiber optics and automobile manufacturing.
The outbreak will have far-reaching impact on
manufacturing worldwide.

In the medium term, the outbreak will have a
greater impact on the supply chains of listed
companies. A total of 12,716 suppliers of
A-Share listings are located in the 5
worst-hit provinces. They are from a number
of key industries such as manufacturing,
wholesale and retail trade, scientific research
and polytechnic services, IT computer services and software, leasing and business
services, and other industries (China NBS
Industry Classification). The lack of upstream
components and weak downstream demand
will have larger butterfly effects on almost all
listed companies.
Both enterprises and investors should pay
more attention to supply chain management.
The degree of supplier concentration is also
an important factor to evaluate whether
enterprises can better resist risks and achieve
sustainable development.
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Hubei - Former Industrial Center,
Now Epicenter of the Epidemic.
MioTech first finds that there are 107 listed companies in the epicenter of the outbreak,
Hubei Province. The top 4 industries they belong to are:

The top 4 industries are electronics, chemicals,
pharmaceuticals and biotechnology, and telecommunications

A total of 107 A-share
Listed Companies in Hubei

Hubei

Electronics

14 Companies
Chemicals

11 Companies
Pharmaceuticals and Biotechnology

11 Companies
Telecommunications

...

11 Companies

Industry Classiﬁcation of A-Share Listed Companies in Hubei
Electronic
Chemical
Pharmaceuticals &
Biotechnology
Telecommunication
Machinery & Equipment
Utilities
Construction Decoration
National Defense
Real Estate
Automobile
Media
Commercial trade
Transportation
Non-bank Financial
Agriculture & Farming
Construction Materials
Electrical Equipment
Food & Beverage
Light Manufacturing
Catering & Tourism
Textiles & Apparel
Non-ferrous metal
Iron & Steel
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From a supply chain angle, we find that
there are 1,181 suppliers in Hubei
province that are linked to any A-share
listed companies. These following listed
companies have the most number of
suppliers in the province.

Suppliers

Hubei
1181
Hubei Kailong Hubei Fuxing Science Wuhan Nusun
Chemical Group
and Technology
Landscape

SZ.002783

17 Suppliers

SZ.000926

16 Suppliers

SZ.300536

Wuhan Yangtze River
Communication
Industry Group

China Baoan
Group

Langold Real
Estate

SZ.000009

SZ.002305

SH.600345

12 Suppliers

12 Suppliers

15 Suppliers 12 Suppliers

The A-Share suppliers in Hubei are very concentrated in manufacturing, which accounts for
38% of all industries.
Top 5 Industries of A-share Suppliers in Hubei
447

Secondary
Industry
Classiﬁcation

Primary
Industry
Classiﬁcation

Manufacturing

275

Wholesale and Retail Trade
Scientific Research and
Polytechnic Services

38% of all
industries

195

Construction

65

Information transmission,
software and IT services

56

38%

Hubei has always been a large manufacturing province. We further divide the suppliers in
the manufacturing industry according to the 2nd level classification of National Economic
Activities of China, and find that a significant portion of manufacturing suppliers are in the
manufacturers of chemical raw materials and chemical products. A total of 68 suppliers in
this subcategory account for 15% of the manufacturing total.

Top 5 Secondary Industry Classiﬁcation of Manufacturing
Suppliers in Hubei Provinces
68

Chemical raw materials & Chemical products

48

General equipment manufacturing
Electrical machinery and equipment
manufacturing
Manufacturing of computers, telecommunications
and other electronic equipment
Special equipment manufacturing

37
34
31

15% of All
Manufacturers

15%
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The companies producing chemical
raw material in Hubei Province are
concentrated in producing phosphate
rock, monoammonium phosphate,
diammonium phosphate, paraquat,
and glyphosate. But with insu cient
output caused by the outbreak, and
declining prices due to weakened
demand, these enterprises will be
under heavy operational risks.

Chemical Raw Material

Phosphate
rock

The downstream industries of the
chemical sector are concentrated in
rubber plastics, paper and
processing, wood and processing,
and textiles. These industries will be
exposed to greater impact on the
supply chain than other industries.
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Diammonium
phosphate

Monoammonium
phosphate

Paraquat

Glyphosate

Rubber plastics, Paper and processing, Wood and processing, Textiles

Five Worst-Hit Provinces: Brace for Big
Blow to Manufacturing
MioTech further expands the statistical scope and looks into the five provinces with the
highest number of confirmed cases - Hubei, Zhejiang, Guangdong, Henan and Hunan to
observe which part of the supply chains are impacted the most by the epidemic.
There are 1,376 listed companies in the five provinces, accounting for 36% of all
A-share listings. Among them, companies in electronics, machinery and equipment,
pharmaceuticals and biotechnology, chemicals, computer and electronic equipment are
more heavily present.
A total of 1,376 listed companies in 5 Worst-Hit Provinces
Hubei, Zhejiang, Guangdong, Henan, Hunan

36% of all A-share listed
companies

36%

Top 6 Industries of A-Share Listed Companies in 5 Worst-Hit Provinces

153

142
118

Electronics

113

Machinery and Pharmaceuticals
equipment and biotechnology

Guangdong

Henan

Chemicals

Zhejiang

73

73

Computer

Electronic
equipment

Hubei

Hunan
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Zhejiang

From a supply chain angle, these 5
provinces also have a total of 12,716
suppliers to A-share listed companies.

Hebei

3838

1047

12,716

Hunan

941

A-share Suppliers in
5 Worst-Hit Provinces

Hubei

Guangdong

1181

5709

47% of the suppliers are in the manufacturing industry.

Primary
Industry

Top 5 Industries of A-Share Suppliers in 5
Worst-Hit Provinces
5746

Manufacturing
Wholesale and Retail Trade

2819

Scientific Research and
Polytechnic Services
IT computer services and software
Leasing and business services

38% of all
industries

1221
928

47%

502

Secondary
Industry

Top 5 Secondary Industry Classiﬁcation
of Manufacturing Suppliers in 5
Worst-Hit Provinces
Computers, communications and other
electronic equipment

988

Electrical machinery and equipment
manufacturing

715

General equipment manufacturing
Chemical materials and chemicals
Metal products industry

531
429
403

15% of All
Manufacturers

17%
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After further analysis on the suppliers in
those five provinces of all A-Share listed
companies, we find that the following listed
companies are impacted the most.
Falling under manufacturing, are the
heavily concentrated suppliers in
computers, communications and other
electronic equipment, with a total of 988 or
17% of all manufacturers. It is without
doubt that factories and equipment will be
underutilized if manufacturers fail to
resume work. At the same time, due to
transportation disruptions and upstream
under production, companies would even
struggle more on supply chain butterfly
effects.
It’s also important to note that the top five
virus worst-hit provinces are major players
in labor export and import. With restricted
travel and limited mobility for employees
to report to work, this brings deeper
impacts on a labor-intensive consumer
electronics industry.
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Suppliers

5 Worst-Hit Provinces
12,716
China State
Construction
Engineering

ZTE

Midea Group

BYD

Gree Electric
Appliances

SH.601668

SZ.000063

SZ.000333

SZ.002594

SZ.000651

42 Suppliers

41 Suppliers

39 Suppliers

53 Suppliers

52 Suppliers

Wuhan - Winter Comes to the “Optics Valley”
Wuhan, the capital of the Hubei province and the ground zero of the outbreak, also
happens to be a key player in China’s manufacturing supply chain, with a large industrial
cluster in electronics, chemicals, automobile and pharmaceuticals.

According to the Wuhan Municipal People's Government Report in 2020, the following four industrial
clusters were selected as national strategic industrial clusters - integrated circuits, new display devices,
next generation information network and biomedicine. The same report done in 2019 named optoelectronic
information, automobile and parts, biomedicine and medical devices the city’s three main industrial pillars
with a total revenue of businesses in 2018 exceeding 500 billion yuan.
Wuhan has dubbed itself as China’s “Optics Valley.” It is home to the world’s largest fiber optics production,
accounting for 2/3 of the domestic market and 1/4 of the global market. Its domestic market share of
optoelectronic devices and optical transmission equipment is 60% and 10% respectively.

No.1

2/3

1/4

World’s Largest Fiber
Optics Production

Domestic Market

Global Market
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Taking Wuhan-based Fiberhome Telecommunication Technology (SZ.600498) as an example, optical
communication equipment accounts for 62% of the entire operating income. It is worth noting that its
upstream industries, such as semiconductor integration and transportation systems, may have been
affected to a similar extent as well.
According to media reports, Fiberhome stated that in the face of the epidemic, the company has quickly
set up a big data support emergency working group to bring employees from all regions safely back to
work. It also utilises relevant technology to provide service support for epidemic prevention and control.
However, a specific date for employees to resume work has not yet been determined.

Fiber Optic Cable

try

s
du

In

Semiconductor
Integrated Circuit

Optical Communication
Component

0%

5
6.9

2

Industry

62.480%

Fiberhome TelecommuniIn
cation Technology
du
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1
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Optical communication equipment

ry

70

%
Network Device

Communications
Equipment Distribution

Communications
Equipment Trading

Communication Equipment
Maintenance Service
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Optical Module

Communications
Equipment Retail

Transportation System
Integration

Automobile - Covid-19 A Big Test to The Industry
Supply chain risks associated with the automotive industry are mainly due
to production delays, labor shortages and disruption in the transportation of
components to manufacturers.

According to analysts, while factories across China are getting back into gear and restarting operations,
the hit to supply chain and sales could take months to recover from.
China’s association of automobile manufacturers last week just re-forecasted its 2020 projections,
expecting a 10% drop in sales for the first half of the year and 5% for the full year.
The automobile industry is particularly hard hit as Wuhan is known as the “Motor City” in China. It is the
major production hub for the Chinese auto industry, especially foreign manufacturers such as Nissan, Kia,
Peugeot, and Honda.
In 2018, Wuhan produced a total of 1.7 million passenger cars and the total output value of the automobile industry reached 320 billion yuan. In the first half of 2019, the city's five largest passenger vehicle
manufacturers produced a total of 763,200 vehicles, and completed a total industrial output value of
94.065 billion yuan. The automobile industry contributed more than 20% of Wuhan's GDP in 2018,
becoming the single industry with the largest share of GDP in Wuhan.
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1,700,000

Passenger Cars

Automobile Production Value 320 Billion RMB

2018
20%+

762,300
94.065 Billion RMB

2019 First Half

Automobile industry contributed more than 20% of Wuhan's GDP

Wuhan Economic and Technological Development Zone is the most densely populated region of automobile
factories in the world. This is the headquarters of Dongfeng Motor (SH.600006) and its subsidiary Dongfeng
Passenger Cars, Dongfeng New Energy, Dongfeng Honda, Dongfeng Renault, Dongfeng Fengshen, as well
as other automobile companies such as Shenlong Motor and Geely. Vehicle production and sales reached 2
million vehicles in this zone. Before the outbreak, more than 5,000 vehicles rolled o the production line in
Wuhan every day.
Moreover, Wuhan is also one of the regions with the most concentrated number of automobile parts
producers in China. It has more than 500 automobile parts enterprises, whose products cover gearbox,
chassis, body, electronics, interior, glass, etc.. There are also 14 provincial-level automobile research and
development institutions such as Dongfeng, Valeo, and Cummins etc.

Wuhan-based Dongfeng Motor Group Co., Ltd. is the second largest automaker in China. In 2019, three of
China's top ten auto manufacturers have factories in Wuhan, including SAIC-GM, Geely Holding and Dongfeng
Honda. In addition, Dongfeng Nissan has been approved to set up a new factory in Wuhan in August 2018
and it will be o cially up and running in 2023.
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Outside of Wuhan, there is Dongfeng Nissan (including Infiniti) in Xiangyang, Dongfeng Xiaokan in Shiyan,
and Trumpchi in Yichang, all of which have yet to determine when employees can go back to work.
According to our research, some international automakers with major production facilities in China have
announced they will resume work in the next few weeks. General motors said it would gradually resume
production at its Chinese plants starting Feb. 15. Toyota said it expected its plants to resume full operations
on February 17. The chairman of BMW group also announced that its China plant will resume production on
February 17. Tesla's Shanghai plant has also fully reopened.
While production seems to be headed back on track, production schedules of carmakers have already been
delayed by a week or more, which means added pressure for automakers to increase output in an increasingly competitive industry, especially from out of the region.
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Impacts on the Global Supply Chain
Economists and analysts alike are pouring over charts and data to gauge just how bad
the hit of this virus will have on the global economy. Often compared to SARS which
had an impact on tourism and exports, the Covid-19 makes it difficult to make a fair
comparison since China only accounted for 4% of the global GDP back in 2003.

The coronavirus is likely to have a much greater impact on economies and markets today than SARS because
China's GDP is a much bigger part of the global economy than it was 17 years ago.
According to the National Bureau of Statistics in China, the country’s GDP is expected to account for more than
16% of the world's total in 2019, and China's economic growth will contribute about 30% to global growth.
China's supply chain is deeply embedded in the global system, with nearly every major technology company
making products in China, including iPhones, game consoles, and about half of the world's LCD panels. In
addition to the direct impact of listed companies in Hubei province and related suppliers as analyzed above,
such tech companies have begun to feel the burn from the economic turbulence the virus is causing.
In addition, we have observed through the analysis of this outbreak that supply chain concentration is also
an important measure of a company's health condition. Companies that only rely on a limited number
suppliers at only a handful of locations are far more vulnerable.
Supply Chain management is an influential factor when we measure companies’ social responsibilities as
well as financial performance.
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